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later this expression becomes restricted to a single cellSpecificity and Promiscuity
per cluster. In Notch mutant embryos the expressionamong Proneural Proteins fails to resolve, demonstrating that, as with the selection
of other neural precursors, the resolution of amos ex-
pression involves lateral inhibition. In the antennal imagi-
nal disc, amos mRNA is detected in three semicircularThe peripheral nervous system (PNS) is made up of an
bands that correspond to the sites where olfactory sen-array of different sensory structures that detect aspects
sillae arise.of the environmentÐfor example, the proprioceptive
Confirmation that amos has proneural activity comesand mechanoreceptive sensory neurons in vertebrates.
from loss- and gain-of-function experiments, althoughIn Drosophila, there is a similar array of sensory organs,
these were hampered by the absence of mutations inincluding the external sensory bristles (mechanosen-
amos. One approach was to disrupt amos function usingsory), chordotonal organs (stretch receptors), multiden-
double-stranded RNA interference. Injection of amosdritic neurons, and olfactory sensillae. The development
dsRNA into embryos resulted in the loss of MD neurons,of these structures involves two processes, the acquisi-
whereas control experiments using atonal dsRNA hadtion of neural competence and the specialization appro-
no effect on these structures (Huang et al., 2000). Be-priate for each sensory organ type. Initially, it appeared
cause Amos, like other proneural proteins, dimerizesthat the regulation of these two aspects of development
with Daughterless (the Drosophila E12/E47 homolog) towas separate, with proneural genes conferring neural
bind to DNA (Huang et al., 2000), another way to assaypotential and other transcription factors specifying the
amos function was to see whether defects in PNS devel-precise structures to be formed. However, more recently
opment were revealed when the levels of both daughter-it has become clear that proneural proteins can confer
less and amos were reduced in heterozygous animals.sensory organ identity as well. Two papers in this issue
This was done by making a transheterozygous combina-of Neuron (Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000)
tion between a chromosomal deficiency that eliminatesfurther support this, as they describe the isolation of a
amos and a null allele of daughterless. A convincingnew Drosophila proneural gene, amos, that is involved
decrease in olfactory sensillae was observed in thesein the development of the olfactory sensillae and multi-
transheterozygotes in comparison to heterozygotes ofdendritic neurons (MD).
either mutant chromosome alone (Goulding et al., 2000).Neural development in both vertebrates and inverte-
brates involves the establishment of a zone of compe- The proneural function of amos was also evident from
targeted misexpression, which resulted in extra MD neu-tent cells, a proneural territory, that subsequently gives
rise to one or several neural precursors. Competence rons when amos was expressed in stripes in the embryo
(Huang et al., 2000) and in a dramatic increase in olfac-is conferred by the expression of proneural genes, such
as those of the achaete-scute family that encode basic tory sensillae when it was expressed throughout the
antennal disc (Goulding et al., 2000). Taken together,helix±loop±helix (bHLH) transcription factors (Campu-
zano and Modolell, 1992). These were first identified in these data demonstrate a role for amos in promoting
sensory organ development.Drosophila through mutations that disrupt adult expres-
sion, leading to the loss of external sensory bristles on The results of misexpressing amos support the pro-
posal that proneural proteins confer sensory organthe thorax. Subsequently, homologs have been identi-
fied in vertebrates and shown to confer similar neural specificity as well as neural competence. For example,
when amos is expressed ectopically in the wing, somecompetence (Lee, 1997).
There are two known subtypes of proneural genes in of the ectopic sensillae have the characteristics of olfac-
tory sensillae, whereas neither atonal nor scute misex-Drosophila based on sequence similarities. The achaete-
scute genes (achaete, scute, and lethal of scute) are pression can elicit this class of sensory organs (Goulding
et al., 2000). Similar specificities are observed in therequired for the external sensory organs as well as for
central nervous system development (Campuzano and embryo. Therefore, even though the Atonal and Amos
proteins differ by only a single amino acid in the basicModolell, 1992). The second subtype, atonal, is involved
in development of photoreceptors and chordotonal or- DNA binding domain, they confer specific types of neural
differentiation. In vitro, the DNA binding activity of Amosgans (Jarman et al., 1995). However, even when atonal
and achaete-scute genes are eliminated, some aspects is similar to Atonal, suggesting that other parts of the
protein are likely to influence the specificity of the pro-of neural development can still occur, and there has
been considerable effort directed at identifying addi- teins in vivo, probably by mediating specific protein in-
teractions (Huang et al., 2000).tional proneural genes that account for this.
The amos gene encodes a bHLH transcription factor There is evidence for similar specificity among the
vertebrate atonal and achaete-scute homologs. For ex-related to Atonal, and was isolated by Goulding et al.
(2000) in a degenerate PCR using primers specific for ample, in mice, the atonal-related Neurogenins are re-
quired for sensory but not autonomic ganglia, whereasthe Atonal subfamily and by Huang et al. (2000) in a
yeast two-hybrid screen. Like other proneural genes, the achaete-scute-related Mash1 is necessary for the
converse (Anderson, 1999; Brunet and Ghysen, 1999).amos is expressed transiently in the embryo. Expression
first appears in clusters of ectodermal cells that corre- In the Xenopus retina, misexpression of two Atonal-
related proteins promoted different subsets of cell fatesspond to the positions where MD neurons develop, and
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(Perron et al., 1999). However, there are relatively few the sensory structures take on one of two alternative
fates (Gupta and Rodrigues, 1997; Goulding et al., 2000).experiments in which the comparative potential of differ-
ent proneural proteins has been analyzed directly. The In conclusion, the identification of amos highlights
the importance of proneural proteins in contributing toresults from Drosophila demonstrate that it is possible to
distinguish characteristics between two closely related sensory organ specificity as well as neural competence.
Clearly, one key to our further understanding of neuralproteins of the Atonal subfamily. Thus, it would be inter-
esting to extend the studies in vertebrates to test out development will be to identify the targets of proneural
proteins, both to find those that are activated by allthe specificities of the different homologs in comparable
assays. proneural proteins and those that are specific to each
proneural protein and subtype of sensillae. This willThe misexpression experiments in Drosophila demon-
strate that individual proneural proteins can have some allow us to learn what is required to elaborate neural
development on the one hand and what is required tounique properties. However, these experiments also re-
veal considerable overlap in their activities, since scute, dictate the ways that the different types of sensory struc-
tures develop on the other.atonal, and amos can all produce external sensory or-
gans (ES) when misexpressed, even though only scute
is implicated in normal ES development. The fact that
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precursors. It is not clear whether there needs to be Bipolar Cells in the Spotlight:
a similar ªectodermº factor that collaborates with the Cause for Excitementproneural proteins to elicit sensory organ development
or whether in the absence of other tissue-specific fac-
tors the neural pathway will be the default target.
It is evident that parallel transcription factors must Retinal bipolar neurons are thought to be electrically
act in combination with the proneural proteins to influ- inexcitable neurons that respond to changes in illumina-
ence the target genes regulated, not only with respect tion with graded changes in membrane potential. ON
to neural versus other fates but also with respect to the bipolar cells depolarize in response to light, when gluta-
types of sensory organ formed. For example, Atonal is mate release from photoreceptors is decreased, and
involved in specifying photoreceptors in the eye and hyperpolarize in the dark, due to the release of glutamate
chordotonal organs in the wing. Likewise, Amos is in- from photoreceptors and activation of metabotropic re-
volved in the development of different types of olfactory ceptors on bipolar cell dendrites. The Mb1 neuron of
sensillae. The levels of Lozenge (a Runt domain tran- the goldfish retina is an ON bipolar cell that receives
scription factor) are important in discriminating which photoreceptor inputs primarily from rod photoreceptors.
olfactory structures form, and it is proposed that high Recent in vitro investigations have revealed that the
secretory machinery of this neuron, in addition tolevels of Lozenge modify the specificity of Amos so that
